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UNION STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERSOR,

AJIDREW G. CURTIS, of Centre County.
JUDGE OF SCPBBJiB COUET,

DAMEL AGNEW, of Beaver County.

UNION DISTRICT TICKET.
TOR ASSEMBLY.

JOflS M All AFFEY, of Clearfield co.
FRANK BELL, of M'Kean county.

UNION COUNTY TICKET.
TOR TREASURER

ROBERT MITCHELL, Clearfield Borough.
FOR COMMISSIONER.

JAMES GLENN, of Ferguson township.
FOR ACDITOR,

JOHN RUSSELL, of Penn township.

THE BATTLES IS GEOEGIA.
We presume we have now a substantially

correct account of the two battles In Georgia.
The upshot ot the whole is that, after General
Rosecrans held his ground, having severely
punished the enemy, but not being strong e

uough to resume offensive operations in that
vicinity ,he fell back to the better position of
Chattaimooga. There is no doubt that on

both Saturday and Sunday he was greatly out-

numbered by his assailants, although we have
no confidence in the report that the latter were

140,000. They also had a great advantage in

their perfect knowledge of the ground, which
enabled them to reserve their attacks until
they had got their men into the very position
they wanted them.

Their tactics were the same tbey had so of
ten exemplified a swift massing of their col-

umns on some on 3 point, frequently directed
gainst our batteries, and then, in case of

failure, a rapid change of the charging force
in another direction. They were generally re-

pulsed with promptness and effect. In one
casehowever, they met with better success,
which was when a force from our rigbt and
center divisions were in the very act of being
transferred to' the left, our line then being
pierced, and two divisional seperated from the
rest of the army. The remainder of the tight
was, on the part of the rebels, to take

advantage of this mishap, and on ours,
to repair it and restore the line of defense.
We did not wholly succeed, nor did the rebels
retain their advantage. The night of Sunday
left us in nearly the original position, with the
rebels foiled in their main purpose of attack,
and punished quite as heavily a we.

We rejoice to hear that our'losses, particu-
larly in killed, will be much less than at first
reported. The enemy have done their worst.
Their concentrating movements have probably
been going on for months, and they bad as-

sembled all the force which their situation
possibly allowed. If they had routed Gen.
Rosecrans, Burnside would have be.-- over-

whelmed nest, and we might again have lost
the whole of Tennessee and part of Kentucky.
Gen. Kosecrans holds a strong position from
nhicb he cannot be driven. Reinforcements
re going on, and he will soon be invincible,

aud then we anticipate he will resume bis tri-

umphant march in the very heart of the rebel
domains.

WHY A DEMOCRAT 8UPP0BTS CT7ETI5.
The Huntingdon Globe, a journal that was

the accepted Democratic organ in Huntingdon
county for many years, and earnestly opposed
Cnrtin'a election in I860, announces its pur-ios- e

to subordinate the Democratic party to
the interests of the country, and has hoisted
the Curtin flag. It thus sensibly and patriot-
ically reasons on the subject :

We are not certain we will be sustained in
our independent course, but, come weal or
woe, we shall pursue just such a course as we
believe will give the most aid to the preserva-
tion of-oa- r Government, and the most effect-
ive opposition to the rebellion, traitors and
sympathizers. We have in our midst, and
throughout the country, men who profess to
be loyal Union men men who believe they
are as good Union men as any of those who
have voluntarily offered up their lives on the
battle-fiel- d in the defence of our flag, but in
onr opinion they are better party men than
they are either good Union men or good citi-sen- s.

A disloyal man is not a good citizen.
He can bo disloyal, and yet be ignorant of the
fact, lie has always been a supporter of Dem-
ocratic nominations, and now that the organi-
zation has got into the bands of traitors the
friends of the leading rebels in rebellion a.
gainst our Government he still sticks to par-
ty, votes the ticket, and by so doing gives the
rebels as much aid and comfort as he possibly
could were bo an open sympathizer or in the
rebel rtuks. If Woodward should receive a
majority of the votes at the fall election, it
would be received by the South as an evidence
of the votes at the next election, it would be
received by the South as an evidence of the
strength of their friends in Pennsylvania, and
would have the eflect of encouraging Jeff. Da-

vis to hold out against the Union army and
the Government. Every vote cast for Wood-
ward and the Democratic district and
county tickets will be a vote against our ar-
my. Every vote cast for Gov. Curtin and the
Union ticket will l a vote endorsing the char-
acter of our army, the war policy of the Na-
tional and State Administrations, and will be
received by the rebels as a condemnation of
their treason. Xo man can be a loyal man
who gives the rebels aid and comfort."

- The valuation of the real aud personal es-

tate of the city ot Sewa York for the year 1863
lias been officially fixed by the sopet visors at
f594,196,813.

jtead the new advertisements.

From the Philadelphia Daily Sews.
' Mr Woodward Makes a Very Small Spesch.

Our secesb neighbor op the street says that
a large meeting was held at Lancaster on
Thursday last and that Judge Woodward be-- ,

lng present, a speech was demanded. With
the bet. t possible grace, we suppose, the Judge
proceeded to deliver the following specimen
of a very small speech. We cut it entire from
the secesh organ :

"My fellow-citizen- s It Is with sentiments
of extreme satisfaction that I am able to meet
you iu the county of Lancaster. I came
here for the purpose of exchanging salutations
With you; but, gentlemen, it is understood
that I am to go through this campaign with-
out discussing the political questions of the
day. Such was the determination of the Con-
vention which nominated me at Harrisburg.

".Never, snce I have held a judicial com-
mission, the first of which was conferred by
my venerable friend whoru you have selected
to preside on this occation, have I made a po-
litical speech. I am one of those who think
that the judicial office should be held alolt

all partizan passions and appeals. I am
uot here to depart from this rule of mv judi-
cial life.

"But I am not unwilling to meet my felluw-citizen- s

anywhere, and to exchange friendly
sulutations with them. Nor will you lose
anything by my leaving political questions to
be ciscussed by the able gentlemen who will
address you, for they are more capable to en-
tertain and instruct you than I am.

"It I should be elected your Governor, it
become my duty to discuss these questions,
and I promise you it shall be done at the pro-
per time, with great plainness, ot speech.
Immense applause. With these few words

of explanation as apology, I will now retire
and give place to others."

Did any freeman ever before so belittle him-
self i " am to go through this campaign with-
out discussing the political questions of the day."
"Such was the determination of the concent ion
which nominated me."

How frightfully humiliating is this declara-
tion from the lips of a man making such pre-
tentions as does Mr. Woodward, aud how dis-
graceful to the miserable faction whose tool
he has consented to be.

At a time like the present, when every
heart is pulsating with deep anxiety for a sol-
ution of the great questions which are upper-
most in every mind, this man, seeking the
first office within the Commonwealth, tells us
that his masters have prohibited bis utter-
ance. Aud why? Did they fear to trust him,
or is it that tbey all stand" with him as contes
sed traitors, and yet fear to have the scoru of
the people if they should let their candidate a
vow more openly than he has done bis perfidy?
Give us one more speech like this from
Woodward, and we shall be satisfied.

HOW TO BE RECEIVED.
The Richmond papers, as out readers are

aware, says the Pittsburg Commercial, are ur-

ging General Lee to make a fall campaign in-

to Pennsylvania and Ohio, to aid in the elec-
tion of Woodward and Vallandigham. If he
comes, how is he to be received, is the puz-
zling question in Copperhead caucuses. The
leaders would like to meet him with drum and
fife, bonfires and processions; but then, that
might frighten oS Democratic voters who
have not yet turned Copperheads. On the
other hand, to-me- them as loyalty requires
them to be met, as enemies on the battle field,
Copperheads will not. The leaders are in a
quandary; common politeness requires them
to meet them as friends ; patriotism demands
that they be shot down as traitors, and if cap-
tured that they be hanged by the neck until
dead. Ii this dilemma the leaders have been
driven, like Judge Woodward, in that state
of blissful neutrality when they do not care
which whips. They dare not invoke blers-ing- s

oa Jetl. Davis' soldiers, and therefore
they curse Old Abe and the tars and stripes.
Please bo consistent. We have it from high
authority that men cannot serve God and
Mammon. But Copperheads think they can
get the credit of being loyal while all their
sympathies are with armed trattois. The
Richmond papers recognize the Copperheads
as their fast friends Northern their allies.
They ask General Lee to make a lall cam-
paign for your benefit. Why not then join
Lee's army, and treat your friends as any hon-
est man would do ?

A COPPERHEAD 1EICK.
The Philadelphia Bulletin has reliable in-

formation that an attempt has been made late-
ly, in the Army of the Potomac, by certain
copperhead emmissaries, to impose upon the
troops by getting them to endoise a certain
memorial, artfully framed, acd calculated to
do much mischief. The officers and men
were to sign it, and tbey were also to subscribe
money to carry out the object aimed at ; the
Colonels $3 a piece and so on down to the en-

listed men, who weie to give ten cents a piece.
The purpose of the nicmmient was to aid the
copperheads at the election in this State. But
the soldiers discovered the trick, and in sev-
eral regiments where it was attempted, indig-
nant meetings wero held, and the scheme was
entirely frustrated. The copperheads are re-

sorting to every expedient to carry the elec-
tion, but this attempt to use the brave soldiers
of the Union is the most desperate of all.

Who are the friends of Andrew G. Curtin ?

Answer Gens. Meade, Hooker, Rosecrans,
Banks, Butler and Grant, and the frieuds of
liberty everywhere. Who would vote for
Woodward if they could ? Answer Jetl. Da-

vis and every Rebel in arms against the Gov-

ernment. Who will vote for him ? Answer
Buchanan, Ancona, Hngbes, and every cop-pe- rt

head in the State who sympathises with
the traitors. This undeniable fact should
cause every true Union man to reflect and re-

ject with scorn the bogns Democratic ticket.

The Copperheads held a meeting in Phila-
delphia on Thursday evening, and passed reso-
lutions declaring the President's proclama-
tion suspending the privileges of the writ of
habeas corpus unconstitutional. This was done
in the fact that not six hours before Judge
Cadwallader, a Democrat, had declared in bis
seat that the act was perfectly constitutional.
and had return d certain writs tsken ont the
dev before.

If"

THE RAFTIKK
OTJR CANDIDATE FOR SUPREME JUDGE.
As many of our readers may not be familiar

with the history of Hon. Daniel Agnew, our
candidate lor Judge of the Supreme Court, we
present the following brief sketch for their
consideration: Judge Agnew was born in
Trenton N. J., January 5th, 1809. His father,
the late James Agnew, A. M., D, D., of the
city of Pittsburg, was a native of Princeton,
N. J., a graduate of the college there, taking
one of the honors, and classmate with the late
John Sergeant, Charles Fenton Mercer, and
others of distinguished reputation. He was a
roan of commanding personal presence, and of
magnificent intellect. His mother, who is
yet living, and resides with her son, the Judge,
is a daughter of the late Richard Howell, a
Major in the revolutionary war, in the New
Jers.-- line. He was singularly honored for
his services by his fellow-citizen- having
been chosen govei nor of New Jersey nine
times in succession. Mrs. Agnew was one of
the little girls dressed in white who strewed
flowers before the great and good Washington
when he passed under the triumphal arch

on Trenton bridge. Of this scene Ir-

ving remarks. ''Never was ovation more
gtacefully touching, and sincere, and Wash-

ington, tenderly affected, declared the impres-
sion of it on bis heart could never be effaced."
The brothers of Mrs. Agnew, including Major
Richard Howell, so long in the Custom llou.se
Philadelphia, were nearly all in service in the
war ot 1812.

Dr. Agnew moved many years ago with his
family to Western Pennsylvania, and settled
temporarily in Butler county; thence he re-

moved to Pittsburg to educate his sons.
Judge Agnew received his at the Western Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, then in charge of
the late Robert Bruce, D, I., and of the late
John Black, D. D., the Hither of the ditui-guishe- d

and lamented Colonel Samuel W.
Black. These were noble men, ripe scholars,
being graduates, tha one of Edinburg and the
other of Glasgow University, Scotland. Af-

ter graduiting in 18'J5, the Judge studied 1 iw
in the office of the late Judge Baldwin and W.
W. Fettornian. He was admitted to the prac-

tice ot law in 1829 and in the same year re-

moved to Buaver, Beaver county, Pennsylva-
nia, where he has resided to the present time
gathering by his unobtrusive course in his
daily life and by his great merit, influence
W'th his yeuts. No more patriotic or enlight-
ened gentleman has ever been presented to
the people of a great and prosperous State
than Judge Agnew. and that he is eminently
deserving of their votes, the most critical op-

ponent will uot deny. In fact, the election of
Judge Agnew to the important positten of
Supreme Judge is a foregone conclusion.

"According to the Census of 186iMhe total
population of Kuox township was 421. The
highest vote that township ever polled was 90
votes. Her enrollment was 71 in first, and 16
in second class total 87 only three less tnan
her whole number of voters, and she is re-

quired to furnish 21 conscripts.
"Guelich township had a population, accor-

ding to the census of 186o,ot 509. The high
est vote she ever polled was l;12. Her enroll
ment was 55 in first, and 28 in second class
total 83 cr forty nine less than the number of
her voters. Se is required tf furnish but 16
concripts." Copperhead organ, Sept. 23d.

The reasons for furnishing the number of m n
specified are obvious.

1st, There were 71 enrolled in the first class
in Knox, and 55 in Guelich tin of
which gives Knox 21 conscripu.and Guelich
16.

2d, Knox is a regular copperhead "nest,"
and Guelich is all over for the Union the for
mer remaining at home, whilst many of the
latter went to the array. To prove this it is
only uecessary to state, that the total enroll-
ment of Knox is 87, and her vote last year was
87, the total enrollment ot Guelich is 83,
whilst her vote last year was 126.

3d, At you admit that the enrollment in
Guelich is "doubtless entirely fair and hon-
est" because "it was made by Captain

himself" Knox must be "entirely fair
and honest" too, as that enrollment was made
by him also

Do you understand Messrs. Copperheads ?

FreeLabor in Locisia.sa. The system of
free labor adopted by the planters in Louisi-
ana is said to work very favorably. The Yew
Orleans Delta says one year will sliow a won-

derful change in the condition of affairs on
the banks of the Mississippi. In those sec-
tions where there have been no interruptions
from guerillas, the negroes have performed
wonders in bringing forward the crops. In
many cases a crop of cotton tias been secured
of a good average yield per acre, in addition
to sugar and corn, enough to nearly pay the
expenses of the plantation. Not the slightest
difficulty Ifas been experienced in getting
plenty of hands, and they are easily stimula-
ted to work faithfully without apply ing corpo-
real punishment The Era thinks more ener-
gy and more profitably result will attend the
new system.

Gov. Claris, notwithstanding the war, has
paid nearly a million dollars of our State debt.
Justice Woodward, , by assuming the rebel
debt, would more than double our present
taxes. This fact, now a chapter in the his-
tory of as glorious and as just an administra-
tion as ever directed the official" affairs of the
State of Pennsylvania, annoys our copperhead
opponents exceedingly. And yet Gov. Cur-
tin, by the wise policy ol his administration by
bis thrift and economy by the statesmanship
with which he has guided the State Govern-
ment, has enabled the proper agents of the
Commonwealth to reduce the State debt near-
ly a million of dollars. The fact is on the re-
cord, and the result is too immense to be af-

fected by locofoco lying- - ,

Soldiers, see to your own health, do not
trust to Ihe Army supplies ; Cholera, Fever
and Bowell complaint will follow your slight-
est indiscretion. Holloway's Pills and Oint-
ment should be in every man's knapsack.
TLe British and French troops use do other
medicines. Only 25 cents per box or pot. 216

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE JOURNAL.
Ccwepper, Va., Sept. 18, 1863.

Fried Row: I received a letter from a

Copperhead in old Clearfleld.which I want you
to print in your columns, as I want to let the
folks see what kind of venomous reptiles they
are surrounded with, so that tbey can prepare
clubs for self defence that being the only
weapon necessary to make them skedaddle.
The reptile that sent me this letter signed his
name Justice," but if justice was meted out
to bim his name and carcass would be suspen-
ded from the strong limb of some tree. But
let him go on. There is a day coming, when
those who have defamed and acted the part of
a traitor to the best Government on earth, will
receive a just retribution the scorn of all loy-

al men. This thing, that calls himself "J ,"

denies emphatically that those who
bought revolvers are traitors. A number of
persons kuow that he paid $16,00 tor one, and
boasted that it was to resist tiie draft; and be
prided himself much for the side he took

the Union, aud, for fear he should not
be known, he sent teNew l'ork for a Copper-bea-

badge. His letter is sufficient evidence
of the sentiments he entertains.

This reptile hopes that "Leo's army may
capture the army of the Potomac in less than

Ho should come and joiu Lee's ar-

my, and assist in accomplishing his wishes.
But there is no danger ot that, for I suppose
he has heard how easy it was for Lee to cap-
ture the Union boys at Gettysburg, aud, no
doubt, thinks that his copperhead might come
in contact with some metal in the shape of a
cannon ball. M ister Justice had better sign
his name next time, tor I know him well.

Respectfully yours, Newton Reed,
Co. B, lJOtb Reg., Peuu'a Vol.

CouavixsviLLE Sep 10 1863
Mr. Nuton Read Esq. Sir i hiv Just took

my Pen in hand to let you know that the
is All well in Clearfield And i hope

theace few lins may find you Ahilsimess the
Same in tile Survis of Nigro f'reedum a. that
is All you ar fighting fore i understand that
you Said all Thouse men that Baught Revol-
vers was trailers An disioiel but mat is a lie
and any roan that Saies so is a dam LeyerAnd
1 ho truich is net in him you also said id the
Drt-'fte- men would fight at home that the Co
E 149 would come Back to ciearficl 1 to in
forse the Drafted men it you want to get your

liilliness Pait nocked otl Just coum on and
the Copperheads will meet you hail ways if it
is any a Comniodation to you you have Spo-
ken a bout youre Long guns hut that dunt
make them feel any alraid in Clearfield as the
Burst of a cab heads are Plenty in the Nigro
Sen-i- s the Dratted copperheads ar not one o

ihe army tha think that wool is to
Black fore them and that is all this War is
fore to free the Blacks it will not be loug till
the Election and then we will Send the abi-lilicn- s

up Sault River that far that tha wont
Buck as h.iijg as the world Stands and as i
hav not much to Right i only hoping that lee
aimey may Captfra!l the armey of the Peto-mick"i- n

less then one week Right abilishens
as Soon as you can Jctick

Clearfield Pa
PuiLirsBCBO, Pa., Sept. 28th, 1863.

Dear Journal: There was such a grand
aud magnificent outpouring of the Copper-
heads on the evening ol the 24th inst., that I
must not let the important iucideut in the
history of our town go by without a passing
notice. The grand Uahlis, Sachems,, JJeys
and.snl)ordinatesof the "nest, "have been buiv
for some time past iu heralding forth tht time
and place of ihe meeting. The decree wetit
forth to all members iu good standing, trorii
ihe shades ol Oeeoia to the miasmatic damps
of Hickory Bottom, including the hetivojte-noii- s

delegation of Hob Town. The evening
came and with it came Billy W. Wall ce !'

voting nay proclivities, aud Father Test of
Dem P-- a e fame as speakers on
the momentous occasion. The drum heal to
quarters at "The Exchange Hotel," headquar-
ters, No. 2. But such a motley crowd as as-
sembled in a room 8 by 10 has not been se--

since the da s ot creation. Billy was the hrM
man to say bis say. and he done it up in double
quick time. I piesumo he adapts the length
of his say to the size of the "uest," however,
it was extremely short, almost an short as
when he voted Nay, on giv.ng the use of the
Hall of the Senate to Gen. McClellan and Gov.
Johnston of Tennessee, to make Union speech-
es. Father Israel followed in the same old
ver-bati- literatim and oration harrangue
that he delivered iu the school house on his
debut into the political arena. He has altered
it from the Democratic principles-- ? it theu
contained tosuit the Copperhead emergency.
The whole artair was a grand fizzle, not a
sliout, not u cheer to mark the spot where the
meeting was. all was silent as the rave. One
more such Mass Meeting, and the cataline ot
Hob Town and CoustitutionalClerk.that drew
tip the resolutions will he culled ou to preach
the funeral sermon of Copperheads. r

But as the Copperheads failed, I can assure
you that the Union party brought out an en-
thusiastic crowd, at only twelve hours no'ic,
the next evening. It was one of these grand
old fashioned crowds

No pent up room 8 by 1ft contained the erowd
But 'twas a living sea, with cheer after cheer

long and loud.
Adam Hoy, Esq., and Edmund Blanchard,
Esq., of Bellefone, and Capt. U. B. Swoope
ot Clearfield, were the speakers. The two
former speakers have always been identified
with the Democratic party but thvy said they
could not endorse or support any such party
or principles, that have chosen for their stan-
dard leaders such men as George W. Wood-
ward and Clement L. Vallandigham. They
came out boldly for the Ui.ion, the wiping out
of the rebellion at any and all hazards. It was
a grand sight to see those two noble Union
men come forth from the dark, treacherous
and slimy path the party they formerly sup-
ported and announce their dissolution to a
crowd of good and true Uuiou men, except
Cataline, and his guilty few that stood over by
the sign post; Why did you not carry out
your arrangement to cheer 'for Vallandigham,
Mr. Cataline ah ye poor miserable dupes to
suffer yourselves to be led around by such a
traitorous, treacherous and seditious knaves,
go up thou bald head. Cap't Swoope deliver-
ed an eloquent and telling speech. The poor
Copperheads crouched to the mother earth
and would have willingly said, open and swal-
low me Cataline and the whole nest.

The Union meeting was a complete triumph
and a great deal is due to that whole souled
and truly union landlord James H. Galer, of
the Conrad House. He left nothing undone to
get the notice of the meeting circulated,
though he had but twelve hours notice. But
the LTnion men of old Rush are more numer-
ous than the most sanguine expected. It was
the wonder of many, to see so many men who
always supported the Democratic party, take
an active part in this meeting.

The poor copperheads assembled sgain 00
Saturday evening,26tb inst, at the exchange
Hotel, Head quarters No. 2, to devise ways
ad means to buy a drum. I suppose they ate

making preparations for playing their funeral
dirge. Some of the chiefs of Decatur Morris,
and Rush, and the grand Rabbi's or Beaver
Run, including the Mill boy of the laurel,
were present. The subscription paper was
handed round and on suming up, the whole

ou nted to five dollars and twenty five cents.
One of the Rabbi's got up and said they must
have eight dollars, hut he could only get one
"quarter" more and that come from a mem-
ber who only a shott time since was at the
charity of our citizens. The meeting disper-
sed among grumbling and curses at the pover-
ty of the lodge. Leroi.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdvertistmrMtxset tn large type, cuts, or out ofuxnal
styit will be charged double priee for space occupied.

To insure attention, the CASH must accompa-
ny notices, as follows: All Cautions with $1,
Strays, SI; Auditors' notices, $1,50; Admini-
strators and Executors' notices, $1,50, each ; and
all other transient Notices fct the iam ra'es.
Other a ivertisemen? s at $1 per square, for 3 cr less
ir.se: tions. Twelve lines (or less) count a square.

E D. A. I R V I N'S
C O L U M X .

Irvin's Corner Store,
CCIUVE.NSVJLLE, PA.

JEW FALL AND WINTER tiOODS ! !

The attention of buyers is called to the large and
well selected stock of

NEW FALL GOODS,
now arriving at the -- Corner Store."

and selling as low per cash and country produce
as can be bought elsewhere in the couuty.

Purchasers wonld do well to call and examine
goods and prices. E. A. IRVIX.

Curwensville. Sept. 30. ISti.l.

rjlIIE HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR,

Boards and Shingles, and the cheapest goods
sold, by E. A. Irvin.

At the "corner store." in Curwinsville.

J groceries of all kiuds, selling very low at

the store ofE. A. Irvin, Curwensviile.

Qrindstones of nil sizes and fixtures at

Irvin's "corner store."

Qooking Stoves lor sale at the cheap

"corner store," in Curwensville, Pa.

fine lot ot good old tobacco of all de-

scriptions, segjrs and pipes in variety, at E.
A- - Irvin's corner store.

Qum coats, pants and gloves, a Urge as-

sortment, for sal - at Irvin's cheap store.

gole Leather for sale by E. A. Irvin, at

the "corner store," Curwensville, Pa.

JJouble and single harness, for sale at

the cheap Corner.

Qlocks, Looking-glasse- s, and wooden

and willow ware of every description can
be had at Irvin's corn. r.

new Two horse wagen, tr sab- - by

E. A. Irvin, Curwensvilee, Sept- - 30, !So3.

Qlll and see E. A. Irviirs new stock of

Clothing, just received at the coi uer.

Jouble and single Pulley blocks, t

all sizes at E. A. Irvin's "corner store."

gugar cured Hams and Shounder3.
at Irvin's Store.

Jroad axes, of Several patterns, and chop-

ping axes of different mattes.

A. Irvin'S stocli of Ladies dress goods

can not fail to please, and those who ex-

amine will always make a selection.

Jadies and Childrens Hoods, Sontags,

.Nubias snd every description tf winter
wear, in great variety.

fjlhe only complete stock ot Gents flan

nel and casaimere shirts, at Irvin's store.

QarpetS very low at the "corner store," of

E. A. Irvin, Curwensvile. pa.

"piour constantly on hand, in large quantties,

t Irvin's "corner store."

large lot ot blankets, on hand, at the

corner store, Curwensville, Pa.

jails, Glass, paints, oils, &c., very low at

E. A. Irvin's store.

JJ rakes Plantatoin Bitters, alo II ostet-ter- s

stomach bitters at the "corner store."

taple Dry Qoods for said very low by

the piece or yard. . E. A. IRVIN.

STRAY CALVES. Came trerpaasing on the
of the subscriber residing in Girard

township, about the last of May, two oalves. one
red ana white steer, and the other red and brown
heiffer. and were about one year old last spring.
The owner is requested to come forward, prove
property, pay charges and take them away or they
will be sold as the law direct. .

September oO, 1S63. Georgb Smith

AlTTION.AU per,n. ar,V ed against ddHn.S4"'-follow,- ,purchasing or
property, now in tb hand" ,J I fLKnapp, f Fergason township, to wii oSM"

wagon, a the m. belonir. ta 1.has only been left with U1
gegten,bor 30, 1S33 -- pd. SAMV jg

SCII OOL TEACHERS WANTEiTtv""
four Female Teachers wanted to UkI.of the O.rard township schools. Good m .ftbe raid. Application to be made soon '

Address Pxteh Lam. se'y
C?uleS1'l.'r.r,..,s.r. v.. e..u. CfJH. OK. 10.5.

S. white lead, etc.. at fc. A. iKVlvi '

i WOOD A.XD H ILLOU -- WARF. ini ?T variety at the "CORNKK STOKE

PLOUR A good article lor sale atheitlnT
VM. F. IRWIN. Clt.r6

RVIX BROTHERS. Pealori in Pousr4 c.B ,
Lumber. Ir 4i.nt f; .t

Ac . Ac.. BurntiJe Pa., Sept. k.'f;j

1 VAXTED. A mD to dig and tun,M 4.000 bushels of coal Highest cast
will be paid by I RVIX BROTHPRS

Sept. 23, lSo3.-3t- Kurnsids'iy

Vr ANTED. A la.-g-e lot of Flax SeJ iTTT
1 v change for Goods at the Cheap Store

JN'O- D.THOMi-.s.i-

T"1 t "1Misi Rvn
Teacher of Piano-Forte- . Molodeau (iuitar 11mnnv. nnrt Vil Miiui. f

Sixty private, and twelve ela rssoIU !ac, j .
in one terra. Rooms with Mrs. H Jj v.hClearfield. Julv 1, 1SB3.

TOUR WANTEDA good sber. ic,jUJ.rf.
J ous journeyman. Cabinet maker. can fiudcoustant employment, at good wages, bv anpiTic

soon to juux urf:i iMr
Sept. IB. 1;03. Clearfield. ft

CAFTIOV All perKi. are hereby ea
purchasiLir or iu anv "mv .

dling with the following property, now" i,.
possession of James Lvaus. of GraLaai tw'p. ;t
one bay mare, one iron gray horse, one two tow
old colt, and fonr cowg. as the Ksu-.- e purcbiii-e-

by me ;it Sheriff Sale, and have only been left
with the s;tid Evans ou loan, and are nubjrct to
my order. JOS. C. LKKXNLK

--Morrisdufe. .ug. 19. l?3.t.

EXrCTTOKS' XOTICK.-Letf- ers

Estate of Ifeurv Eisenhower
late of l?urn.-i-d township. Clearfield county, Pm
dee'd, having been grunted to the und rigned
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, aud those uttvii,?
claims against the same will present thein duly
authenticated for settlementj mes KinnhF..
Sept K. ISfir.. AP.K MEISEXIIOWEK. Ex

VDM1N ISTK ATOR'S NOTICE. Letter,
on the estate of Jouaj

Ulewiue, late of Graham township. Clearfield
county. Pennsylvania, deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned, ail persons iudeb'.ni
to said estate are requested to make iunueJuio
payment, and those having claims against the
same will present them properlv aurbehiieaie.i
for settlement. J. V. OLEWIXE. Adui'r
Aug. 20, ISrt.t. Potter's Mill. Centre Co.. Pour.-

A TTENTION FARMERS Tac Excrt-2- .
sior Wisd-AIill- . One of the best Windwi;:g

ever invented is now being offered to thecititecsot
Clearfield county. The undersigned Aent is nuw
in this place for the purpose of offering a first
class mill to the public He only asks a fair trisl.
to insure its successful introduction. Kartnert
are especially invited to call and examine ib.aibefore purchasing elsewhere W. JiAXCOCK,

June 15th. loa Ape n't

NEW GOODST
TE "ow ,,ffor at tlle "corner store" in 0i.r-- f

v wensville a lare assortment of splex.jcd
XEW GOODS.

Customers will find a complete stock from whL-'-
to select, while prices cannot fail to be aatisfaeti
ry. 1'ry Goods. Groceries. Hardware. Queer.-wa- re.

Drugs. Xotions. Hoots and Shoes. Hats aJCall, etc . we have in xreat variety.
:.Iay 27. 18n:i . j;; fx.

walking through the Etrreti f
Curweovi!!e. uiy attttitiuu tvts diawa

to a vast crowd r f peotJe passing and rna-sii- .
each aud t,ll with an immense lod of tn'ereUL-dise- :

and there ine-t- in an acquaintance, I Uiai'!
the inquiry -- W hat does thisuiean." The ar.ew-- r
was -- Have you not been a? the cheep .Store i.f.I
U. Thompson." w ho fans just come from tLe La:
with the largest stock of oo ls offered to tf..
community at low.--r figures thau anv other huu
tn the country. -- My advice to vou'is to call tdsee for yourself and theu ex;la;ui "The La'.f wm
not told me."'

CARPLTIXfJS AND BtDUI.Mi.
) V A L

11. L. KNIGHT .X,
Have removed from 202 S. .ee..iid Street, to
Chestnut Street, above Eighth. Philadelphia. !'
where they have opened a d stock 0'"

Carpets. Oil Cioths, and MauinM.
Bedding and M.ittresses of every description,

ready-mad- e or made to order. A lo. Feather
various qualities ulwaysou hand.

The Manufacture and Sale of Bedding will 1"
be continued at 1M3 South Second Street. PhiU
deiphia. Fa.
KEEVE L. KXKJHT. HAKTLEY KXI'J HT.

Philadelphia. Jnr.e 17. I'M ..'tin.

STA LTLING ANNOUNCEMENT!

Excitement in Clearfield
THE JT. A TEST ARRIVAL.

NEW FIRMAND NEW GOOI.
Having purchased the entire stock of I' r'

Kivling, formerly Graham. Boynton i Co )d
received a new aud beautiful assortment of
of every variety, the undersigned are prfrrl
to furnish the former customers of the Store, "d
all others, at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES
all kinds of Dry Goods, Groceries. Hard""'
Fancy Goods, Provisions. Hats. Caps, Boots':1
Shoes, Ac.

They would call especial attention to the Urj
and complete assortment of

LAD fES DRESS GOODS
now opening, consisting of the latest Falls'-
Winter styles, of fancy Sdlks. Delaines. Alp'-Ginghams- ,

Ducals,Prints, Balmoral skirts. AU

so, Gloves. Hosiery, Bonnets Shawls. Crinoline- it
They have also received a large and wall

lected Stock d
ME ITS WEAK,

consisting ot Cloths. Plain and Fancj Cassim'
Cashmereu, Tweeds, Jeans. Corduroys. b"rtr
Teen, Linens, Ae. Also, Hats, Caps, Hosier?-Gloves- ,

Ao. Ac. -

READY MADE ClJOTIUSG
In the latest styles and of the best mate"'- -

. WHITE GOODS.
Muslins, Irish Linens. Cambrics, Victoria L"'
Swiss, BobioeU, Edgings, Ae.

BOOTS AND SHOE.
for Ladies and Gentlemen, consisting otJ
Boot, Brogans, Gaiters. Pumps, Balmoral do

Slippers, Ao

GROCERIES AND PROVISION'S-Coffee- ,

Syrups, Baoon, Flour, Fish. Sugar
Ae. Ao.

Oils. Paints. Drugs A Medicines.' and ftCi

every thing usually kept In a first clast; (i.tor.
They invite all persons tocall and exaujis u

stock, and hope to rive entire satisfaction .
, . BOYNTON A isHOVtB- -

Clearfield 23d. September 1S63.


